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Figure 1. The average (left) and variance (right) for the observed and 
simulated traces. 
 
Conclusions: Based on the investigated traces, two random walk 
models with added transient motion and a conditional Gaussian-based 
Gibbs sampling model showed reasonable and clear agreement with 
the observed traces, respectively.  
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Purpose/Objective: The tracking error of the Synchrony® respiratory 
tracking system blurs dose profiles and influences the CTV-PTV 
margin. Although the synchrony E2E test is recommended in the 
AAPMTG-135 report, it evaluates systematic error but not random 
error of synchrony tracking. Moreover, the CyberKnife system lacks 
detectors such as electronic portal imaging devices perpendicular to 
the radiation beam. The purpose of this study was to evaluate 
Synchrony® accuracy using a video camera tracking system. 
Materials and Methods: We developed a video camera tracking 
system to evaluate Synchrony® accuracy. A video camera was attached 
to the tip of the gantry head along the beam axis. Pixel resolution of 
images captured with the video camera at SAD 80 cm was less than 
0.1 mm, frame rate was 10 fps, and accuracy of position recognition 
was less than 0.1 mm. The ball maker was placed on the QUASAR™ 
programmable respiratory motion phantom and moved in the 
longitudinal direction with sine and simulated patient respiratory 
curves. Periods were 3.0, 4.0, and 5.0 seconds, with amplitudes of 10, 
15, and 20 mm. Tracking errors were evaluated as differences of the 
center position of the ball maker between reference and tracking 
positions. 
Results: Average tracking errors in both curves for all periods and 
amplitudes were less than 0.5 mm. Standard deviations in all sine and 
simulated patient respiratory curves were less than 1 mm and 2 mm, 
respectively. Tracking errors tended to increase as respiratory cycles 
shortened and amplitudes increased. The robot arm wobbled when 
the speed of up/down movement increased. Small tracking errors 
occurred in the lateral direction in all curves despite the fact that the 
phantom moved only in the longitudinal direction. This was because 
the CyberKnife uses six joints to move in this direction. However, the 
errors did not depend on respiratory cycle and amplitude. In clinical 
cases, correlation model errors between the internal target and 
external makers are likely more important than the tracking error 
itself because tracking errors have little impact on the dose profile. 
Conclusions: Our findings suggest that tracking errors depend on the 
distance the robot moves per second. The new video camera tracking 
system is useful as a QA tool for quantitatively evaluating 
Synchrony®accuracy. 
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Purpose/Objective: Our previous studies showed that intrafraction 
motion needs to be corrected for in frameless radiosurgery (SRS). This 
study was designed to evaluate if verification images during SRS-
treatment can correct for mechanical inaccuracy of table rotations 
and intrafraction motion. 
Materials and Methods: Hidden-target-tests(HTT) were performed to 
measure the overall accuracy at different table rotations with and 
without ExacTrac 6-degree-of-freedom (DOF) positioning. Sixteen 
trigeminal-neuralgia SRS patients were enrolled to assess positioning 
errors after every table position. Stereoscopic verification images and 
6DOF registration/positioning were performed and analyzed after 
each table rotation.  
Results: HTTs showed an overall three-dimensional (3D) accuracy of 
0.66mm (SD0.19mm) for a table position at 0°. Rotating the couch to 
90 and 270 degrees, showed deviations of 0.83mm (SD0.34mm) and 
0.62mm (SD0.16mm), respectively, if uncorrected. These deviations 
were reduced to 0.04mm (SD0.03mm) and 0.06mm (SD0.04mm) by 
Image-guided correction]. During patient treatment, verification 
images were taken every 4.6minutes (SD2.3minutes). The mean 3D 
intrafraction shift was 0.51mm (SD0.13mm). 
Conclusions: Verification images taken during treatment and at 
different table positions will correct for mechanical inaccuracy 
induced by table rotations and intrafraction motion. With proper 
immobilization and x-ray verification images on a regular bases during 
treatment, mechanical table-inaccuracies can be corrected for and 
the absence of PTV-margins as used with traditional frame-based 
radiosurgery is equally warranted. 
   
 ELECTRONIC POSTER: PHYSICS TRACK: MANAGEMENT 
OF INTERFRACTION CHANGES  
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Purpose/Objective: To assess interfraction prostate rotational motion 
using Calypso system. 
Materials and Methods: Using the Calypso 4D Localization system 
(Calypso Medical, Seattle) based on the detected transponders' 
location prostate rotation angles were measured. The Pitch – rotation 
around X axis, Roll – rotation around Z axis and Yaw – rotation around 
Y axis, in relation to the position of prostate in the planning CT were 
measured for 15 consecutive patients in almost all treatment sessions. 
Patients were treated with 3D CRT. The angles were measured just 
before starting irradiation. At least 22 measurements were performed 
for each patient (19 minimum, 34 maximum, median 28) . For each 
patient systematic error (mean of all single errors) and random 
(standard deviation of all single errors) were calculated. Population 
systematic (mean and standard deviation of mean values) and random 
(mean value of standard deviations) rotational errors for each axis 
were calculated. 
Results: The single patient systematic errors for rotations around X, Y 
and Z axes were in the range (-16.5°, 8.9°), (-9.2°,7.7°) and (-
10.2°,5.8°) respectively. The single patient random errors for 
rotations around X, Y and Z axes were in range (1.2°, 
9.5°),(0.5°,1.6°) and (0.8°,3.0°) respectively. The population 
systematic errors given in terms of the mean of systematic errors of 
rotations around X, Y and Z axes were -0.1°, 0.1°, and -1.2° 
respectively. The population systematic error given in terms of the 
standard deviation of mean values of rotations around X, Y and Z axes 
were 8.3°, 4.4° and 4.4° respectively. The random population errors 
of rotations around X, Y and Z axes were 3.8°, 1.0°, and 1.4° 
respectively. Average prostate rotation around X-axis in relation to 
the planning CT position was smaller than 4° for 3 patients only. 
Average prostate rotation around Y-axis, and Z-axis in relation to the 
planning CT position was larger than 4° for 3, and 4 patients only. For 
2 patients both for X-axis, and Y-axis average rotation in relation to 
the planning CT position was larger than7°. 
Conclusions: The largest rotational errors occurred around the X-axis 
(pitch). Much smaller rotational errors occurred around Y-axis (Yaw) 
and Z-axis (Roll).  
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Purpose/Objective: To evaluate the impact of thermoplastic mask in 
the treatment delivery for Helical Tomotherapy (HT) of the 
breast/chest wall with lymph nodes irradiation. 
Materials and Methods: 16 patients treated with Accuray Hi-Art HT 
for breast/chest wall radiotherapy were considered. CTVs included 
the breast/chest wall, SIB lumpectomy boost, internal mammary and 
supraclavicular lymph nodes if positive (14 patients). All patients 
underwent a 5 mm planning CT scan in supine position with arms 
extended above the head using the Civco Wing Board (WB) system 
after being tattooed in 5 positions. In 50% of the patients, after 
alignment and tattooing, an Orfit thermoplastic mask, extending from 
the neck to the whole breast and fixed to AIO indexed base plate, was 
added and 5 marks were put in the mask shell. In the HT plans the red 
lasers were put on skin tattoos (WB group) or mask shell’s marks 
(WB+O group). A 3 mm PTV margin was used for CTVs expansion. 
Before each treatment fraction (20-25 fractions per patient) a MVCT 
